
CHOOSE RELAXATION

SpasLUXURY



Our lines of Standard and Spill-Over spas are available in round or square shapes in Sterling Silver or 
Storm Cloud colors. All are available in 12 or 25 jet systems.

STANDARD SPILL-OVER

The color representations have been printed as closely as possible to actual colors, however, actual spa shell colors may vary from photograph.

Stay AwhileSIT &
FEATURES

Cardinal Luxury Spas 
feature a built in 360–

degree vortex skimmer with 
reusable cartridge filter.

Each spa offers a special grouping of  
high-powered hydrotherapy jets. These fully 
adjustable stainless-steel jets offer the finest 
relaxation and revitalization experience by 

targeting the entire back  and shoulder region.

DECORATIVE BORDERBUILT-IN  
FILTRATION

HYDROTHERAPY   
Luxury Spas are available in Sterling Silver or Storm 

Cloud colors with optional 12 or 25 jet systems. 
Each color option comes with a decorative border 

that adds an extra touch of elegant style.



Stay AwhileSIT &

Cardinal Luxury Spas are manufactured 
to the highest quality standards with 
state-of-the-art features that provide 
easy upkeep and maximum comfort.  
 All Spas are pre-plumbed and water 
tested for a minimum of 24 hours to 

ensure a leak-free installation. 

Easy Entry Steps

Adjustable Air Control 

Diverter valve for Whirl Pool 
Action 

Optional Covers

85” Round or 84” Square  
34” Deep

Allow Cardinal Spas to  
elevate the luxury and elegance 

of your backyard.

 Made with precision and the highest 
quality products coupled with state-of-

the-art features, a spa addition can provide 
endless rejuvenation all year long. Our 

Standard and Spill-Over spa options allow 
you to choose the function and movement 
of your outdoor living space. Available in 

two sleek color variations, our spas provide 
options to fulfill the design and layout 

needs for your landscape.

Please note: Cardinal Luxury Spas do not meet 
commercial installation code.



For questions or to order a Cardinal Luxury Spa, please contact your nearest 
Dealer or one of our  Customer Service Representatives. Normal scheduled 

working hours for the Customer Service Department are  
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. (EST).

p: 570.385.4733  |  customerservice@cardinalsystemsinc.com 
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